SUBJECT: Supply of n. 1 single-column servo-electric machine for mechanical laboratory tests on synthetic and biological materials, for the research needs of the Department of Engineering and Architecture of the University of Parma.

Public notice for the collection of estimates aimed at possible direct assignment pursuant to art. 50 of the Legislative Decree. 36/2023, containing «Public contracts code».

ECONOMIC PROPOSAL

The undersigned ________________________________, born in _________________________ on _____/_____/______ as LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE of the company ________________________________, with registered office in ________________________________, n° _____, VAT number __________________________ TAX ID___________________ Certified email address - in block letters___________________________________________________________________________

OFFER

- an amount equal to €____________________ (in figures), ________________________ (in letters) excluding VAT, of which:
  - labor costs (where relevant) ________________________________
  - safety costs (where relevant) ________________________________

DECLARES

- that the amount offered is profitable, which is inclusive of all the technical characteristics, ancillary services, any improvements offered and the contractual conditions relating to the supply covered by this Economic Proposal, identified and requested in the relevant public notice requesting quotes;
- that the amount offered is fully compensated for all charges and expenses, even if not expressed, inherent and consequent to the execution of the contractual services relating to the assignment;
- that in the event of a discrepancy between the amount expressed in figures and that expressed in words, the most favorable amount for the University of Parma will be considered pursuant to and for the purposes of the conclusion of the award;

- that this offer is valid for 180 days from the date established as the deadline for submitting cost estimates.

The legal representative(s).
Digitally signed